GURA Helps Golden

Urban renewal prevents and reduces blight while supporting Golden’s comprehensive and neighborhood plans including the development of workforce housing.

Parfet/Briarwood URA

GURA continued to consider investments in sidewalk upgrades and ways to support workforce housing in P/B and the other URA’s.

Central Neighborhoods URA

Fossil Point, a new mixed-use development opened at 24th and Jackson and GURA committed to help plan the new DeLong Park. GURA continued to invest in streetscape improvements along East Street and elsewhere in the thriving area adjacent to Golden High School.

West Colfax URA

West Colfax, the largest URA, saw continued development in Gateway Village including the Origin Hotel Red Rocks, a gas station, and a convenience store with more retail expected in early 2019. GURA continued to plan the West Colfax Complete Streets project.

Downtown Legacy Funds

GURA and the Golden Downtown Development Authority partner to plan and invest in Golden’s historic downtown. To date, $200,000 has been committed to the rebuilding of N. Washington Ave, a community priority.